DRUMMERS!

This Van Halen brother plays the drums
Keith __ played drums for The Who
Neil Peart is the drummer for __
Surprisingly, Frank __ was the drummer for ZZ Top
This Carpenter sibling played the drums
Gene __ was a well known and flamboyant big band drummer
__ Mullen Jr. is the drummer for U2
Meg White is the drummer for The __ Stripes
Led Zeppelin’s John __’s son, Jason, is a rock drummer too
__ Wilson of the Beach Boys played the drums
Rikki Rockett played the drums for this 80s band
Tito __ was known as the ‘Mambo King’ or the ‘King of Timbales’
Drummer __ E had a hit with “The Glamorous Life” in 1984
Queen drummer Roger __ started out playing guitar
Phil Collins was the drummer and then lead singer for this band
__ drummer Mickey Dolenz preferred playing guitar
Fabrizio Moretti of The __ was known for dating Drew Barrymore
Bill Kreutzmann was the drummer for the __ Dead for 30 years
For a short time he was the Beatles’ drummer
___ is the drummer for Motley Crue
___ was a singer, songwriter and drummer for the Eagles
Mick __ was the drummer for Fleetwood Mac
Lars Ulrich is one of the founders, songwriters and drummer for __
Drummer Nick Mason is the only original member of ___
Rick Allen of ____ lost his arm in a car accident but still plays
He was the drummer for the Beatles
Bon Jovi drummer who recorded with Chuck Berry & Alice Cooper
Charlie Watts is the drummer for The ____

Enter unused letters from puzzle, in order:
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Copy boxed letters to form your hidden message:
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